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tbe diseased condition exists on or near
the surface certainly makes his present
attitude instructive to his professional
brethren.
The results which nre now being
attained will encourage a hope that
d»ep seated tumors will eventually prove
more amenable to radium than hitherto.
They should also stimulate fresh efforts
to find new and more abundant sources
Of supply.
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MUSIC—S:15

Easiest

Al.HAMßßA—2— Vaudeville.
ASTOR
Seven Days.
BEL.ASCO—B:I5 Is Matrimony a FalluraT
BIJOU B:ls—The Lottery Man.
Jolly Bachelors.
BROADWAY—B:I6
CARNEGIE HAI-Ir-2:3o—Concert—B—Bethle-
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supplies of every country.

Yet it may

be ibat Mr. Schooling goes to au extrema
When be exclaims, "We shall perish v
"a nutiou and as an empire if we con"thme along our prat eat course." For it
is possible for British trade to be actually increasing and yet to be propor-

liouisiana. joined in supporting this, on
the ground that Congress has no right to
tax Ktate securities, whatever Us power
over municipal and county Issues, but
the substitute was also rejected by a
vote of 30 to f.
Mr. Vest nd most of his Southern
colleagues went out of the Union in IM<sl
on the issue of state rights.
If they
were willing in 1894 to exercise a doubtful power to "cripple the states." why
should any one assume that legislators
of the future, whether ardent or lukewarm in the cause of state sovereignty,
would hesitate to seize upon state securities as sources of federal taxation?
Did the Southern States send their Senators "to political graves'' for trying to
tax state bonds? Mr. Daniel and Mr.
Martin, of Virginia, voted against the
They are still in tbe
Hill amendment.
Senate.
Senators Bate, George, Gordon.
Gorman, Harris, MeLflurin and Vest died
In office. Most of the others disappeared
from public life between 18JH and 1900,
but in no case was the disappearance
traceable to home resentment at the
effort to subject state securities to federal taxation.

*

the

Southern Democrats

who favored

People

protection on the products of their states

and voted to secure, It. He also Ignored
the Hon. Champ Clark's leadership when
he felt like doing so. Southern Representatives of his type are becoming BMTS
common since the South has waked up
to the advantage of studying Its own
economic and political advantage.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
fFrom Th«» Tribune

Incident*

Social

and
Bureau ]

Washington. Jan. 6.—The Secretary of
of the Treasury.
State, the Secretary
the Attorney General and the Secretary
with
of Agriculture were In conference

I Mrs. Truman 11. New berry as hosts. sjr^ ;•
has issued invitations for
|9
j dance at Rauscher's on January a.
Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Letter left her- tj
j afternoon tor Chicago, after spending th% i
i. Christmas season with Mr. Lester's mother I
, / A
Mrs. I* & loiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Legare "ntertatr*
number of diplomats and other i*"•.,
j dinner to-night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert "Wadsworth entjr.
| tamed gruests at dinner to-night, and %Clowed it with a musical and a dance. '\u0 84
!: The Secretary of Agriculture was t£|\
guest of honor at a dinner given to-iMH
I by Mr. and Mrs. William E. Curtis. Air.os;
the ether guests were Senator and- j3B
I Burrows. Senator and Mrs. Brings
j and Mrs. AY. B. Rldgely.
The Solicitor Genera! and Mrs. Boirert
Introduced their daughter. Miss Marth^
Bowers, to society at a tea this afterr.coa,
j when several hundred persons from.offlsly
I and resident society met the debutant*. i
j Mrs. Wickersham and Mrs. John V.'. Fo*.
1 ter poured tea. and Mrs. and M!si 80-seri
! were assisted by Mrs. Horace W'estcott
! a number of thi3 season's debutantes^ asi
Mrs. Clarence Efdward3 entertained j* j
i number of yo::ng persons at dinner to-ci?St

,

! Newberry

Indeed, seeing
tionately decreasing.
how greatly manufacturing industries
President Taft this afternoon for more
have been developed in <Jorinany, the
really
QaloV
Representatives
Probably
nobody
hereabouts
then an hour.
would
elsewhere,
it
United States and
wanted the "Western blizzard" which fogle. Goulden. Bonnet, Harrison. Sulbe strange If such wen not the fact.
to
was threatened
for yesterday, but we zer and Kornes Invited the President
Take, for example, the case of Natal,
In N-w
AX IXTERXATIOXAL COURT.
are certain that nobody wanted the non- review the parade la be held
which is the last country cited by Mr.
Day and to preside
Briefly stated, the proposal of the Schooling as one
descript and nameless substitute which York on Memorial CSfIfSSjIS Hall that
In which Great Britat the meeting In
tnited States government for an Inter- ain has seriously lost rank. In the
suffering Gotham got instead.
evening.
The President SftM tie vv
national Court of Arbitration, which, years 1880
188!) Natal got an averto
like
to attend, but that he could not give
epochal,
Is,
may
prove
Is age of 80.7
simple as It
a definite answer at thts time, as Congress
per cent of its Imports from
TBE TALK OF THE DAY.
to the effect that certain controversies
may still be In session, or that date may
Great Britain and in 1808 to 1907 only
arising in time of peace shall be ad- 55.6. Thus there baa been, says Mr.
find him on his way to Alaska.
Of opium smuggling In China a Yunnan
justed in the same manner as those con- Schooling, "a large
Porto Rlcan legislation vias discussed by
and continuous fail."
"The other day
correspondent
writes:
war,
that for the take of That is indisputable. Yet In the former
the
President arid Representative Olmated
sequent upon
come men passed through several towns on to-day.
Mr. Olmsted. who is chairman
\u2666>xpedition aud facility this shall be period Natal imported from tbe United
the way to the capital with three coffins.
the House Committee on - Territories.
done by a permanent standing tribunal Kingdom an average of $),060,000 a
In the first was a corpse; the other two of
will await the return of thr
instead of by a new tribunal specially
were packed with opium. Being suspected
year and in the latter $29,000,000.
"A
War from Porto Rico and his report to
constituted for each case, and that the large rise," concedes Mr. Schooling. It
r-nna.
at Yunnanfu. the first coffin was opened,
Sliver Star.
as
the President before framing any bit..
NEW AMSTERDAM 8:16—
tribunal shall be cf such a character as is, indeed. The actual increase in Britbut the carriers made as much noise
?JT7tV THEATRE— Don Pn«Quale.
Governor Fred M. Warner and L,leutenburst,
their
having
coffin
they
Man
Who
Owns
could
for
will assure the settlement of causes on ish trade has been 220.4 per cent, while
NEW YOIIK S:15 The
not
ant Governor Patrick H. Kelly, accomBroadway,
were
and
second
and
third
coffins
the
principles of legality, justice and equity the proportionate decline has b«»en only
delegation from MVhlgan
FAVOr «s 1r. The Commanding Officer.
examined. Quite common Is It for men to panied by the
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per
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Th*in
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FTOTVESANT—travel
It would certainly seem that many, seems to be, therefore, that British
They
silver service to the battleship bearing the ! In compliment to Miss HUdegard Xa?^
TV-M-T.ACK'S— IS—A Little Brother of the
of
province
from
the
Kweichau.
THE SHORT BALLOT.
Rich.
to 1 The guests
and indeed most, disputes which arise
were Miss Mary MeCauley;
trade Is increasing at a rapid rate, alWEBER'S
IB—The Ge44eaa of Liberty.
travel by night only, by lantern light ovor name of their state. w«fS introduced
Our neighbor "The Times" protests
WEST END 8:15 The Midnight Sons.
Smith I Miss Eudora Clover, Miss Sophy Joh.istos,'
by Representatives
in time of peace should be more easily
the President
the mountains, and in the day hide from
though the productive power of other
settled in such fashion than those aris- countries is increasing more rapidly. that it cannot see the force of Governor any possible official searchers."
and I.oudon.
| Miss Katherine P.ritton. Miss I^aura Jrerdispute
Hughes's logic in favoring a reduction
eupervisorship
Another census
riam. C. R. Simpkins, BasU Miles, HiUarj
ing amid the passions of foreign war. Great
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been
Nations have already signified their will- again have so nearly a monopoly of
She seemed excited."
Senators Johnston and Bank- Dulaney. Dr. Davis and William Merrlao.
"Yes; she was putting up the same old, tlement.
also
direct
of
primary
e.Col.
a
election
candiingness
Pa
to
submit
to
international
e.Ocl.
an
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the world's trade as she had some yean dates for office.
<>
grumble."
11
Mrs. Carter, wife of the Senator froia
head discussed to-day the appointment of
Annulment*
.14 6-7! Far Pale
If the Governor choscourt questions concerning the seizure
"What's her grievance?"
ago, but she seems likely to have enough
Montana, entertained at dinner iast ever.tij
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Apartment
W. T. Swanson as supervisor of the 2'l
She
by
11
en
the
people
apcan
be
trusted
to
"A
case
of
bunched
anniversaries.
«ot*!g
4 1 Instruction
10
2< of vessels as prizes in war. Now our to prevent her from perishing as a naDent
in honor of the American Minister fr» DenRepresentative
Bankbooks.. 9
before Christmas and
Alabama District.
point officials, why, it would like to was born the day
Art Palos . ...4 8-51 1»st
State Department suggests
and '
that they
married the day after, nd one present anmark and Mrs. Kgan. and gave a recepUan
opposes the nomination on the ground that
Automobile*
S 4-7! Marriages
tion and an empire, according to Mr. know,
<W
delegates
t Deaths
cannot
chosen by the swers for all three occasions."— Cleveland
Bankers and
shall submit to the same or to a similar
Schooling's pessimistic prophecy.
Mr. Swanson is not a resident of the dis- In their honor this evening.
12
..
Brokers
.12
llMeetinßS
i
Plain
Dealer.
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"
people bo trusted to appoint candidates?
»
Among the hosts entertaining dinner par.
tribunal various questions arising In
TV.-.:*. * Roomi 9
iMiscellaneous
trict. The case has been referred to Direc«• ' time of peace,
7 1Proposals
Probably most persons will see enough
Business Chances
people of Xew York were specto-night were Mrs. Amy Talbot and
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concerning
j
9
the
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Notices...
Cleaning.
11
«lPuMlr
TWO KINDS OF SERVICE.
Carpet
• Mm Katherine Elkins. "ho is entertalzlsj
•••*• *-7 pretations of treaties, the payment of
difference l>etween a Governor and the ulating on the possible appointments by the
Estate
Representative Dtekema called at the exCliatlons
:9 TJReal
« «
'Rosorts
Reports come from Vallejo, Cal., of average delegate to a convention to new Mayor another mayoralty contest was ecutive offices this morning to urge the Mrs. Robert Goelet. of New York.
IXsk* *nd Office
9
7] Savings Banks. .13 6-7« pecuniary claims, the demarcation of the heroic act of the fireman
Furniture
going on In the metropolis which aronsed as
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mandavllle Carlisle enterappointment of Judge Loyal E- Knappen. '\u25a0
Wy«olu»iO3
IPchool ABenc!es..ll
of a perceive the reason why.
Noand the like. Surely, If the
7
i boundaries
tire
12
llSpecial Notices...
much enthusiasm in the little community
locomotive,
wrecked
who
scalded
But
suggestions
M>was
the
two
of
the
Govof the Western District of Michigan, as ! tamed a dinner party, followed by a theatr»
Surrogate"
«
differences, including some
more
serious
Dividend No1
°
waged
was
decampaign
was
as
11
so badly that he may die of his in- ernor are in perfect harmony. The Gov- where the
[ party and dance, in honor of Mrs. Car12
tip*.
Judge of the 6th Circuit.
1! tic's
veloped in the municipal light in which Mr.
tTalkincMEchlnes.il 0-76 which have been commonly regarded
Domestic Pituajuries, but who, despite that fact, ran ernor desires to have as nearly perfect
The Presidents callers included Speaker i Ifsle's niece. Miss Mariorie Pearson, daughGiTime Tables
11
adequate
Sheltering
tfons Wanted. 9
as
cause
can
he
The
Gaynor
for war.
thus
was the
Bubsertpter of the American Minister to Greece.
Cannon, Senators Depew. Cullen, H(.•yburn.
Financial ....... 12 6-7!TribuneRates
down the track to give warning signals resiKuisibility on the part of elected of- Guardian Society, victor.
7
7 disposed of. it should' be possible thus
an orphan asylum at
13
lion
Flnanci&l
Crawford and
Bradley. Foster, Gamble.
Company
Trust
to
an
oncoming
train,
Foreclosure
senseless
ficials
the
as
its
falling
possible
people
Broadway
!
to
it is
to
and 150 th street, has within
Denby. Me13
7 to deal with the less grave questions
Fal»s
11
M Reports
and Representatives
NEW" YORK SOCIETY.
and perhaps dying just as liis mission
« which do not in any rational estimation
obtain. Two things now interfere with walls a complete city government, with a Curtis
(Typewriting ....11
Furnished Roome
Creary and Sturglss.
Ish
ed
was
of
mayor,
Judges,
to I>>t ...
9
nfurn
chief
successfully
accomplished.
attorney.
7\V
one
the
fact
district
perfect
responsibility
is
Cincinnati,
the
Anderson,
Apartments
. .10 4 constitute causes of war.
i
Mrs. Charles
of
Furnished
Mrs. H. Fairfield Osborn entertainer! ft»
police, sanitary officers, etc., and the last
Reports also come now and then of a that officials now owe their nomination
4 'Work Wanted... 0
8
Houses to Lei 10
The advantages of having this work
and her daughters wffl members
for these places was a particularly sister of Mrs. Taft.
<f the Thursday" Even'.r!^ Club
election
rear-end
collision
which
political
manipulators
Saturday
occurs
to
office
more
to
for
simply
done by a permanent instead of a spearrive at the White House on
spirited one. liiiell** Marksteln. the Mayor,
last night at her house. in Madison ay»- \
train
themselves,
because
a
hand
was
too lazy, un- than to the people
and the was a
a two weeks' visit to the President and nue.
cial tribunal are obvious. It is genA. Radclyffe Dusmore. of the Ms.
candidate for re-election, but opposifa ithful or stupid to go back the re- other is that the same political manipMrs. Taft.
peum of Natural History, who gave tx-~~
was developed in some of the districts,
erally desirable to have controversies
tion
quired distance with a danger signal, ulators can count upon the people's and
Roosevelt
settled promptly, as it certainly is to
Bertha Tabulsky was nominated as the
President
much valuable ln-\'
but remained standing by the last car of paying very little attention to the minor opposing candidate. There were meetings,
THE CABINET.
have them disposed of by an authority
formation concerning Africa before tha.:
1910
the
stopped
squatting
they
Day.
goes
FRIDAY. JAM ARY 7.
train or
fill on Election
with a
on its offices
An of- stump speeches and all that
[From Th» Tribune Bureau |
ex-President undertook his present trip oa
which is not reluctant to assume the
steps.
campalgrn of oratory. According to the last
ficial
will
have
a
low
of
that continent, told the guests of h!3 huntresponSecretary'
sense
The
of
Washington,
Jan.
6.—
task and in which both contending
There are two kinds of service, with a sibility to the electors when he knows reports, the result of the contest was still the Treasury and Mrs. MacVeagh
ing In Africa, illustrating h:3 'a'k with
Thin netcupaper i& oicncd and pub- parties have full confidence. In constithem; and
tamed guests at dinner to-night in compli- stereoptlcon views from photographs which.
that they give little regard to bis mer- In doubt.
Uthcd by The Tribune Association, a tuting a special tribunal or securing a world of difference between
one of thorn is as deserving of condem- its or demerits and that he is "pulled
ment to the Vice- President and Mrs. Sherhe took whik' there. A buffet luncheon falprinyou
"Do
your
York
and
ever
husband?"
corporation;
Yew
office
scold
special arbitrator for any case there is
man. Their other guests were the \
lowed the lecture. Among the members of
"Land sakes. r.o! I
ask him for more
cipal place of business. Tribune Build- inevitably some delay greater than that nation and punishment as the other is through" by the Strength of the head
money."— Buffalo Express.
lands Minister and Mme. Ix>udon, the
the club are Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierpont Mor-:
praise
of
and
reward.
ticket.
Hughes's
theory
of
the
Mr.
is
ing. \c. 151 Xassau street, Xew York; which would be involved in referring
Spanish Minister. Senator and Mra. Xe-.vgrin. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick V»\ Whitridj^
young
Tsa
Tslrun
Tshou
is
the
of
a
type
thai minor offices of this
to which
name
Mills, president;
Ogden
Henry W.
lands, Mrs. Potter Palmer, of thkago:
the matter to an existing tribunal; there
Mr. and Mrs. Robert '\u25a0'\u25a0'- de Fore3t. Mr
Chinaman
who received the degree of
the voters pay no attention on Election
A POOR DEPENDENCE.
tackrtt. secretary; James M. Barrett, is often difficulty in persitading a sovMrs. Wirt Dexter, of Boston; Mi^and Mrs. Herbert I*. Satterlee, Mr. aa.
t'niversity
doctor
of
law."
at
the
Berlin
Day should be appointive offices.
more, Mr. and Mrs. Jenks, of Baltimore;
treasurer. The address of the officer* .* ereign or other dignitary to act as umMrs*. W. Pierson Hamilton. Dr. and Mrs»
In attempting to break the force of
Only
last
month.
once
before
has
a
similar
There is nothing half way about the
Mr. and Hn. C. D. Hilies, and Mr. and
the office of this newspaper.
Francis P. Kinnicutt, John Eiselow. Miss
pire, and unfortunately there Is some- Governor Huglies's objection to the inbeen bestowed hy that Institution on
in liis desire to increase the honor
:elow. Arthur Sedgrvick, J. Hasssfl
George Grant Mason, General and
Governor
Mrs.
Grace
nativo
Celestial
The
ground
Empire.
for suspicion of at least j come tax amendment
new
times
In its present responsibility of officials to the public. a
of the
Mrs. E. H. Ripley and Judge and Mrs.
Robb.
Mrs. Henry Draper and Mr. atjfl
den
lawyer
has been a resident of Berlin slnco
involuntary partiality on the part of form his critics are obliged to urge that
Gerry, all of Xew York; Mr. and Mrs.
THE VBWB THIS iJORXIXO.
Mrs. John H. Hammond.
propHe
believes
offices
which
are
that
lfO6,
speaks
fluently
German
such an umpire. The tribunal suggested I Congress would never use the overliberal
nnd his thesis
Charles E. Dana, of Philadelphia;
erly appointive Offices because they are
"Reforms
in China
in keeping
with F. Curtis and Eames MaeVeagh, ofJames
by Mr. Knox would avoid all these evils grant of power which the amendment
<"hiMrs. Paul Tuckerman gave a sma'l dinCONGRESS.— Senate: A letter from
not sufficiently important in the public
European conditions," written in German,
cago.
carries to tax the securities of a state, mind for the people to be really interested
Gilford Pinchot to Senator Dolltver was and embarrassments.
ner last nigM at her house, in TV>=- 4Sth
was highly commended.
An American at
Secretary
of
read, in -which the Chief Forester indorsed
The third of the qualities which this and thus weaken its credit.
The
Commerce and Labor street.
Our es- in filling them should be appointive of- the university, in a humorous article, refers
the Glavis charges against Secretary
and Mrs. Xagel left Washington
this
court would possess is perhaps the most | teemed neighbor
"The World" pays fices. And he would have only those
to Tsa's name as "two tries and a sneeze."
Eallinger and said that the President
evening for St. Ix>uis, where they v.-:,Frederick Townsend Martin gave a. dlathat the Governor's fears are "more appointive, for he would leave room
vas mistaken when he removed Glavis. valuable of all. That is its judicial charpen
by
"Is the
really mightier than the
called
the serious illness of Mrs. ner last evening for Miss Margrueri:*
'\u25a0'\u25a0
'\u25a0\u25a0
House: A resolution asking what acter. Many thoughtful men and sin- Imaginary than real." because "it is for no appointment of candidates for sword?"
Nagel's sister.
ihe searcn for the Astor yacht had cost
cere advocates of peaceful settlements
"Nothing
Shonts and Monson Morris arcl afterward
You don't see any homes
"hardly probable that Congressmen would
bosses. Have no for disabledto it.
by
poets."— lxmlsville Courierthe governrrf^nt was adopted.
took his guests to see "The L!!y." Sirs.
of international disputes have found i "pass a federal tax law Impairing the elective officeselectivetheoffices, he says, to Journal.
unnecessary
THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
Gouveraeur Kortright acted as chaperon.
fOREIGN. Electioneering
in Eng- themselves unable fully to approve ar- ; "value
of the public securities of the coin- cumber the ballot and confuse the voter,
land steadily grows more bitter, accordMr. Martin gives a luncheon to-day at
Among the Christmas toys which were
[From The Tribune Bureau.]
bitration by a non-judicial umpire, be- "munities in which they live and for the and fill those that are necessary with
Ing to a special dispatch from London;
Sherry'
Washington, Jan. 6.—Christmas Eve at
sold
In
Paris
last
was a box of
month
and bad manners and even personal vio- cause decisions thus made were likeiy "redemption of which their own prop- officials every process of whose choice
jointed and dressed dolls. The collection
the
Embassy
passed without unRussian
lence have become characteristic of the to be compromises, in which placatory
bore the label: "Royal People." A smilusual celebration because of the Illness of
A number of young worr.^r. prominent la
erty is a pledge." Governor Harmon of is directly in the hands of the people.
meetings.
Secretary Knox has al- concessions
were made to both side-, Ohio puts the same idea a little more It strikes us that is a perfectly consist- ing couple in Spanish peasant costume
the ambassador, who Is still confined to his society will take part in a series of pantoready learned of the approval of his plan.
room, and to-morrow the
wheeling a baby carriage
containing a
for the sale of the foreign owned rail- rather than judgments rendered upon ; positively. lie said on Wednesday:
Russian Christ- mimes being arranged for the benefit Of
ent programme.
number of little dolls were marked "Al- mas Day will be observed only by a small
:roads in Manchuria to China, and It is the strict merits of the case. They have
the Music School Settlement on the afterComity between kindred sovereignties
reduction
the
number
elecThe
in
of
expected
Japan
that Russia and
will accordingly discriminated between ar- should require the
fonso."
A boy doll in recruit uniform dinner party made up of several members
noon of Friday. February 4.
The enteroffices, involving the appointment by reading a love letter bore the
amendment
to be
tive
snon give their assent. -.—-\u25a0= The Scott
title "Man- of the staff.
tainment will be given at Ths New The- j
expedition in search of the South Pole bitration and adjudication and have !taken a? applying to incomes from priof
a
of
state
ofthe Governor
cabinet
Two of the lot were of the meuel."
The British Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce atre and will be the first arr.at^ur perearnestly preferred the latter. Now, it vate sources only. At any rate, 1 have ficials
is now assured, the British government
to correspond to the Cabinet ap- Chanlcal class Wilhelmine, in the uni- will entertain as house guests Mr. and Mrs. formance which has taken place "tbere.
having guaranteed $100,000 toward the docs not matter by what name the pro- no fear that Congress, being elected by
'resident,
form of a Dutch corporal, drilling the
pointed by the I
people
states, would ever pass
is not a
5200,000 needed. \
Prothero. of England, who will arrive to- The committee in charge of the affair inQueen W'ilhelmina
posed tribunal is called. The world is athelaw that of the
would cripple or destroy their necessary but it is a logical part of Mr. prince consort, and a white bearded doll, -morrow afternoon. Mr. Prothero is tha cludes Miss Beatrice Pratt, chairman; Mrs.
pave a dinner at The Hague for General
fond
the
this,
of
word "arbitration." which j states.
If it should attempt
its Hughes's programme for primary and marked "Edward," making a giant swing editor of "The London Quarterly
Stewart L. W'oodford. president of the
Review." Courtlandt Dixon Barnes. Miss Dorothea
is almost as blessed as "Mesopotamia," I members would soon fillpolitical graves,
"Hudson-Fulton Celebration Commission.
on a tiny bar. The toys were not for sale
Mrs. Bryce will not . receive to-morrow
Draper and Miss I»rri;ne Roosevelt, wh»
ballot reform. The strongest argument
with
their
law
behind
tucked
in
them.
outside
of
Paris.
afternoon,
Ig
DOMESTIC. Attorney General Wick- and there can be no objection to its conas
retention
the
column
her usual custom on have secured the co-operation of Joseph
party
for
the
of
on
President,
'up- tinued use. The essential thing is that
ersham. in a report to the
But. as The Tribune pointed out yesThursdays, because of a slight IndisposiWigg Who originated the idea that the
Lindon Smith, a Boston artist, to present
holds Secretary Ballinper and=--declares ihis tribunal of so-called arbitration terday, the conclusion that Congress, if the ballot is the number of nominations longest
way round was the shortest way
tion.
arpantomimes
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series
of
written
and
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on
the
ballot
in
this
state.
the lavis
unfounded.
The
contained
hC'in"?
The Japanese Ambassador and Countess
ranged by him to music by Grieg and
battleship Idaho ran aground in the Del- shall be in fact a judicial tribunal, do- clothed with power to tax state seWngg Some taxicab driver, I
suppose.
Most voters would object to the labor of
jii.-sfe River, twenty-five miles south of cidlng cases by legal and equitable adIVhida
have issued invitations to the diplo- Massenet.
curities, could be depended on not to marking
—Philadelphia Record.
The music v.-in be furnished
'
each candidate on the ticket
- - it was said at Al- judication rather than by good
Philadelphia. '
corps
matic
for a reception on Monday by the New York Symphony Orchestra, ua-*
natured exercise that power is not based on satis- separately and few would seriously prebany that the report of the legislative
afternoon.
der the direction of Walter Darr.r
factory premises.
It conflicts absolutely
committed which has been investiira liner compromise.
tend that Individual marking would
The German Ambassador, accompanied
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
It is a> felicitous and nn auspicious cir- with experience. Respect for state rights greatly increase discrimination in voting.
primaries throughout the country, would
by his military
attache. Major yon LlHenri d-? Sincay, whose engagement tajjj
l. -^= A cumstance-that
be submitted before February Erie,
the American govern- and a sense of "the comity between kin- Failure to discriminate in voting does
vonius, and Lieutenant yon Ernst,
Miss Marie Louise Logan, daughter of Mrs.
demand by Senattr Davis, of
to be ment has taken the initiative in proposattach?
OIL
sovereignties''
dred
have
not
STANDARD
COMPANY'S
DISprevented
!
went to New York to-day to attend a
not proceed entirely from the present
made chairman of the Senate Finance
din- John A. Logan, jr., was announced a few ;
CLAIMER.
ner given by a German
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KNICKERBOCKER S—The Dollar Princess.
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;
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MAXINE
Passlnc of the Third Floor Back.
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